Offshore Wind Leasing
Round 4: Engagement journey
Since we announced our intention to consider making new seabed rights available for offshore wind
development, we actively engaged with the market and stakeholders, keeping them informed of our
thinking and seeking their feedback to help us shape our design for Leasing Round 4.

NOV 2017

2018

The Crown Estate
announced we would
consider making new
seabed rights available
for offshore wind

FEB – JUN 2018

Developed early proposals on the potential scale, location and
nature of new leasing based on extensive data analysis:

18 seabed

regions identified

≤50
M
water depth

~6GW

capacity

JULY – DEC 2018

Engagement at a glance
Throughout our engagement process, we engaged
with over 15 government bodies and statutory
organisations, including:

September 2019

Shared our initial and updated proposals through two rounds of engagement events.

397

attendees across
our five events

60

20

attendees across two
stakeholder events

234

stakeholder organisations
provided feedback

attendees across
two market events

45
market organisations
submitted feedback

From the feedback received and our own further analysis, we:
Refined the seabed regions:

126

As well as:

40+
20+
1

market
participants
wider
stakeholders

315+

Over 315 new registrations to receive
new leasing updates since beginning
of engagement.

views

document
downloads

*as of 31st August, 2019

Extended to

≤60
M
water depth

Progressed
design of
the tender
process

Increased to

~7GW
capacity

JAN – AUG 2019

95%

positive satisfaction at
our engagement events

The Crown Estate’s approach has been
well set out in the documentation and
follow ups provided.

We welcome the commitment to
environmental analysis and scrutiny and we are
keen to see this robust environmental focus
continue throughout the leasing process.

Our Offshore Wind New
Leasing web pages received*:

35,264
5,365

attendees across
our three webinars

5 proposed to be included
4 under consideration

We have been encouraged with the
openness and transparency of the process to
date and willingness of The Crown Estate team
to engage and discuss issues.

Developed our final leasing design and shared with stakeholders and the market.

29

attended
stakeholder webinar

176

attendees across market
webinar and event

Updates to our proposal include:
Three-stage tender
process designed to be fair,
objective and transparent

More flexible payment
structure to share
development risk

Investing in strategic enabling
actions to help enable sustainable
and coordinated growth

Building evidence base
to support Round 4
plan-level HRA

SEPTEMBER 2019

Announced final
Bidding Areas and
launch of Offshore
Wind Leasing Round 4

Incentives
to encourage
innovation

